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GSU Celebrates
Black Histor Month
. Paul Rolleson Seminar

celebrating the accomplishments of
Paul Robeson, on Feb. 18 and 19 at
the Hyde Park Hilton, 480 0 South
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago.
Following registration from 3:006
:
4
5 pm and a reception at 7 pm on
Dick Gregory
Feb. 18, Gil Noble, of WABC-TV,
New York, will deliver the keynote
address
at 8 pm. He will speak on
COllies Frlclay
"Paul Robeson: The Genius of
Man." Noble is a producer, corres
pondent, and host of WABC-TV's
Photos by Buzz Hume
Dick
Gregory,
human
rights
"Like It Is." He is also the recipi
Members of the National Student Speech, Language, and Hearing activist,
comedian,
and
social
ent
of six Emmy Awards for ori
Association who recently earned an Honorable Mention In the national critic, will be appearing in the GSU
ginal
documentaries on Paul
membership drive are [left to right]; VIce-President Peggy Conway, Theatre at 8: 0 0 p.m. on Friday,
Robeson,
Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Treasurer Ellen Kaplan, Faculty Advisor Dr. Mary E. Jones, Secretary February 18. Be sure to get your
Fannie
Lou
Hamer, Duke Elling
Susan Murphy, and President Lee Burklund.
tickets ahead of time. General ton, Frederick Douglass and
Admission is $ 3.0 0 ; GSU Faculty, Malcolm X.
Staff, Alumni, and Senior Citizens
SAS Has Moved
tickets are $2. 0 0 ; and Children · On Feb. 19 beginning at 9: 30
.
.
under
12 can get tickets for $1.00. am, there will be a presentation of
dent clubs and. organizations .. The All of these
by Alan Geierman
are available in three Paul Robeson films: ''The
other features mclu�� typewnters the Cashier'stickets
Office.
Students who Tallest Tree in the Forest," "Song
student us� , b1ll1ards, foose- desire tickets may obtain
them free of Freedom," and "Tales of Man
The Student Activities Center for
ball,
and
the
pmg
pong.
of
charge
in
the
Student
Activities hattan." Dr. Roger Oden, chair of
has moved from its old location
Resource
Office
upon
presentation
near the GSU Theatre, to the old The Student Resource Office is of a valid GSU student I.D.
the Division of Intercultural Stud
location of the BOG offices, on the still at the old location, but is slated .
in the College of Arts and
second level of the A section, room for removal and will be relocated at Dick Gregory appeared once ies
Sci
e
nces,
will lead a roundtable
number A 2200.
before
at
GSU
In
the
rly
a
discussion
�
a
later
date.
The
new
location
has
.
. influence. on Robeson and his
.
This new location provides more not yet been decided, but will be �vent1es.
v1t
Student
Act
1es·
�
.
area for viewing television, viewing announced shortly.
Director Tommy Dasc�nzo mv1tes
the YMCA activities, and studies.
to "come to listen to one Students can earn two hours of
Also now located in the same area The BOG off1. es have been fveryone
the
most
dynamic, controversial, undergraduate or graduate credit.
are the offices of The Director and oved to the spec1al
? Programs Of- nd thought-provoking
speakers on· Fees are $ 35 for noncredit partici
Student Activities, Thomas f1ce
�
the
lecture
circuit
today.
Dascenzo, Assistant Program at t � � ast end of cam.pus . . Th.e Once again, be sure to get your pants, $115 for undergraduate
md1credit and $124 for graduate credit.
Director, and Supervisor of the new fac1llt ��es for both off1ces
early. There is no guarantee Advance
Child Development Center (Bonnie cate the Improvements that are tickets
tickets will be available on the mended. reservation is recom
�eing a�ded to the list. of many �ew that
Winkofsky).
of the event.
For further details and regis
A game room is slated to occupy mnovatmg .1deas bemg put mto evening
Gregory lecture is tration,
Dick
The
the new facilities, as well as the e� fect at GSU. The phone exten- being sponsored
contact Don Hansen, Office
by the Student of Special
Programs and Continu
mailbox for the Student Senators, s.1ons are the same as the old of- ctivities Program
Advisory ing Education,
INNOVATOR, and most of the stu- f1ces.
Ext. 2549.
As part of Black History month,
the College of Arts and Sciences of
Governors State University will
conduct a two-day workshop

No Quorum

Student Senate .relco•es tWo guests
by Alan Geierman

Bonnie Winkofsky, Supervisor of
the Child Development Center, and
Constance Edwards of the Nursing
Faculty, were guest speakers at the
Student Senate Meeting, February
9. Members and executives of
various student clubs and organ
izations showed up also to discuss
the Student Organization ·Council
(SOC) proposal.
Winkofsky gave a brief speech
about the Day Care Center, and
answered questions posed by the
few Senators in attendance. The
brief synopsis and history she gave
included statistics that illustrated
the need and the demand that the
Child Development Center
provides for GSU students, staff,
faculty, and members. Significant
changes include the new location,
and the size of student use of the

facilities. At one time the staff
comprised 70 % of the users of the
Child Development Center, in
1982, the students' children were
86 %, which indicated the growing
need for the center.
Other improvements included
the expanded hours, the lesson
plans, and Bonnie Winkofsky's
new office, which features privacy
and an area large enough to meet
with parents and explain
procedures and policies without
interrupt ion.
Questions were taken raised
about payments by Pat Galloway,
one of the few SenatO"rs that at
tended the meeting. There is a ten
dollar late fee on all bills at GSU,
and the policy is being evaluated
for the Child Development Center
only. It was apparent that some
students were not aware that

payments could be made by mail,
and Winkofsky clarified that also.
Constance Edwards asked the
Senate to support the Blood Drive
that the Nursing Association is
holding in collaboration with the
American Red Cross. The Senate
could not officially support, or even
answer the request because a
quorum is needed to deal with all
business, and there was in
sufficient attendance. A quorum is
50 % plus 1, a simple majority, the
majority of the Senate did not
attend.
Several students attended the
meeting, mainly from clubs, to
show their strong support of the
new SOC proposal. No one in the
audience expressed any opposition
to the newly proposed council,
however, many expressed concern
that several items may be

straightened out.
The main concern seemed to be
establishing the SOC as a separate
governing body from the Senate,
and President M ichael Blackburn
made it clear that the proposal
would establ ish no rules or
regulations for the new council, but
merely served as a guideline for
the council to operate under. When
asked why no method of expulsion
for members was included in the
proposal, Blackburn replied, "The
Senate shouldn't dictate that," and
that the SOC would have the
capacity when the by-laws were
drawn up. Questions about the
monitoring function of the council
were also raised, and Blackburn
said, "SOC would sanction each
event by individual clubs, SOC
support would have to be involved
in all events, therefore, the
would oversee those events.'' SOC
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Alcoholis111 studies
four se111inars oHered

Photo by Cynthia Hoyne
Gladys Rogala, Director of the Student Ambassador Program.

A•bassaclor Progra•
Hailed As Success
by Alan Gelerman

Over 150 GSU students have
volunteered to be ambassadors tor
the GSU enrollment's new
program. The Student Ambassador
program began in spring of 1fJ82,
and has achieved a great deal of
success at the local community
colleges.
"Volunteers have more
credibility than employees in this
type of work," sayd Gladys Rogala,
counseling staff member and head
of the program. The recruitment
involves five major areas or ac
tivities.
First, the referrals process, in
which the student volunteer gives
advice and positive aspects of
student Iife on a passive way to the
students or potential student.
Second, the recruitment visitation
method. A GSU student will ac
company the counselor to their old
community college, and hel p
answer questions about
registration and other aspects of
campus life at GSU. The hours are
flexible, usually 10 a.m. until 1
p.m., or 5 p.m. until 7 p.m.
The third activity that student
volunteers are involved with is the
Student to Student Program, where
a student with a similar major in

the same geographical area may
contact perspective students, and
answer questions concerning
student life at GSU. The fourth
activity in the program is the
Phonathon that takes place around
3 weeks prior to admissions in
which student volunteers phone
the students from other colleges
that have filled out incomplete
applications, and assist them in
making complete admission forms.
Finally, the fifth aspect of the
program is Student Tours of GSU,
this particular activity has not been
fully developed because the new
Information Booth is expected to be
involved, as well as scheduling the
volunteers in conjunction with the
booth.
All of the Colleges at GSU are
represented in the program of
volunteers, but the nursing
program is in need of more
representation. The science
department is also in need, but
BOG is well represented, along
with HLD and BPA colleges.
Letters have been sent to new
degree seeking students, but
cont inuing students are en
couraged to contact Gladys Rogala
at Ext. 2518 for more information
about joining the volunteer
program.

Aiel Steps Outlined
The deadline for applying for
financial aid has been set for May
1, 19&3 for all students that will
request aid for Fall '83, and Winter
and Spring I Summer '84. Ap
plications received after those
dates will be processed on a first
come, first-served basis. The new
applications are now available at
the Financial Aid Office.
The steps that applicants must
take to receive financial aid are as
follows: a completed application�
income tax statements including,
State and Federal 1040 forms, and
W-2 forms from 1982; official
statements from the Unem
ployment Office for one year; (if
applicable; those not on unem
ployment will not have to provide
these forms); ADC or General
Assistance Benefits for one year,
and copy of current medical card (if
applicable); and a copy of the
conditions of divorce where ap
plicable.
I n general, all sources and
amounts of come must be
documented and submitted to the
r

office in order to quality. Foreign
students will have to provide a copy
of their alien registration card.
Other documents that are
essent ial are; the College
Scholarship Service Needs
Analysis, which requires a $6 .50
fee, and entitles the student to
qualify for the Pell Grant and the
ISSC (Illinois State Scholarship).
Financial Aid Transcripts are
also required, by federal law,
whether aid was received while
attending the schools prior to GSU
or not, the transcripts are still
necessary. Undergraduates must
fill out separate forms for ISSC and
Pelt Grant, because though they
are the same application, they go to
different offices.
All forms are available at the
financial aid offices. The forms are
required for the following campus
based aid programs: College work
Study (CSW), National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL), and/or
Supplemental Educational Op
portunity Grant (SEOG).

• 'Substance Abuse and Domestic
Violence: Family Dynamics'' will
be held on Feb. 25-26 . Participants
will explore the dynamics of both
substance abuse and domestic
violence as equal and often related
treament issues. Personality
factors, cultural issues, in
terviewing and intervention
techniques will be discussed. Mary
Ainslie will be the instructor.
"Alcohol ism and Black
Americans" is schedu led for
March 11 and April 9. It will focus
on the attitudinal concerns of
caregivers and the heightened
awareness of social problems
typical of black alcoholics. Harold
Beverly will be the instructor.
On April 22-23, Dr. David
Matteson, university professor of
human relations services, will lead
discussions on "Counseling with
Gay and Lesbian Alcoholics.'' He
will be assisted by guest lecturers.
The seminar will stress information
and attitude assessment about
homosexuality and specific ap
proaches needed when working
with gay and lesbian alcoholics.
For further information about
registration and fees, contact
Sharon Green in the Office of
Special Programs and Continuing
Education at (312) 534-5000, Ext.
2121.

Governors State University has
scheduled four seminars on
alcoholism for health and human
services professionals during the
Winter Trimester from January
through April.
The seminars are sponsored by
the alcoholism sciences major in
the School of Health Professions in
cooperation with the Office of
Special Programs and Continuing
Educat ion. Participants may
register for one hour of un
dergraduate or graduate credit or
for no credit. All classes will be
held at Governors State University
in Park Forest South. Sessions will
be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays
and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
Participants should register at
least a week prior to the initial
session of each seminar. Ap
plication has been made with the
I ll inois Alcohol ism Counselors
Board for Category I continuing
education credit for all seminars.
"Women and Alcohol" will
examine cross addiction, women's
cycles, divorce, fetal alcoholism
syndrome and other female-related
subjects. The discussions will
illustrate that recovering alcoholic
women need to question the
assumptions underlying their roles
in a double-standard society. Helen
Larimore will be the instructor.

Ticket Discounts Available

Time is running out to take ad
vantage of the m- any student dis
count coupons for current produc
tions at the Shubert, Blackstone
and Rialto Theatres. These cou
pons, good for one to two tickets
subject to performance times and
availability are available in the Stu
dent Activities Resource office
daily. Upon presentation of your
current student I.D. you may take
advantage of such shows as ''A
CHORUS L INE, "NICHOLAS
N I C KLEBY," and an encore per
formance of the "CHI CAGO CITY
II

BALLET."
There are 30% discount coupons
for the explosive hit A CHORUS
L I NE" at the newly renovated Shu
bert Theatre that are good thru
February 20th.
Also, $25.00 discounts are avail
able for the "Hottest ticket in the
history of Broadway "NICHOLAS
N ICKLEBY" currently at the
Blackstone Theatre thru February
18th. Student discounts for the
CHI CAGO CITY BALLET perform
ance at the Rialto Theatre in Jo
liet are good for February 19th.
II

Porcelain Palace Starts Mall Order
Campus DiRest News Service

White Castle is going to begin
marketing its hamburgers by mail.
Ads in newspapers will feature order
blanks for the hamburgers, at the
same prices they sell for in the
restaurants.
The hamburgers have developed a

sort of cult following among
customers in the eight states that
White Castles are located in. The
burgers cost from 28 to 30 cents each'
depending on the location.
The burgers will be shipped already
cooked, frozen and packed in dry ice.

747-4410

"
'.t1>�of9�
-------------------

YALUAaL I COUPON

--------------------

Inf/ation Fighter coupon
S4.95

SS.S'S

Small Sausage
12" Pizza

Medium
Sausage 14"
Pizza

WE DELIVER FROM OPEN TO CLOSE

Good at all ttmes
Mon. ·Thurs.

S6.95
Family Size 16"
Sausage Pizza

11 :00 • 10:00,

Fri.

•

Sat.

11 :00 • 11 :00,

Closed Sunday

4322 W. 211th Street • Market Place Plaza • Matteson, Ill.
Bv

Frank's Nursery

------------------- YALUAaLICOUPON--------------------1
,

20

min. from campus Delivery Service to Matteson,

Richton Park, Park Forest, Olympia Fields, Flossmoor,
Country Club Hills (South of 183rd & Frankfort Square)
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Students Senate

Archaeological Society Meets

Stipend Policy Questioned
by Alan Gelerman

The stipend policy is being
questioned by the Student Senate
and the GSU administration, ac
cording to Michael Blackburn,
President of the Student Senate.
Both Blackburn and the Ad
ministration are in favor of a stiffer
policy. "I asked something definite
be submitted," said Blackburn
referring to the criteria defining
eligibility for a stipend.
The present policy is, according
to Blackburn, "sketchy at best,"
and allows too much ambiguity in
terms of el igibility and
qualifications. Presently, a student
for a stipend must: 1.
that qualifies
attend
80% of the meetings; 2, be
accessable to the student body; 3,
be active in two committees (in the
case of the Program Advisory
Council, the number of projects).
Extra points are received for the
committees and projects that
exceed the expected number.
Current stipends are worth up to
$350 ($400 for graduate students)
in tuition for the student, and the
main complaint has been that
students receive the stipend funds,
and do not enroll for the next
raimester. The stipends are then
given over to students that are not
Kurcimltsu recognized

ood. The
(Western) in Homew
the world-re
Dr. Ronald Singer will beSouth
ist and
anatom
d
knowne
guest lecturer at the Society anthrop ologist from the Univers
ity
Archaeol ogical
"Fossil
on
speak
actually students, because the Suburban
will
Chicago
17, ofSites in South Africa." Public
on Thursday, Feb.Park
stipend is paid at the end of the meeting
Merchants
p.m.,
7:
30
trimester, and not in advance. Too Fieldhou se, 18350 Harwood invited; no charge.
many stipends are given to last
trimester students, and not to 1----
currently enrolled students.
Another problem with the
stipends is the committee rule. Pierson Long, Chicago com- 1982-83 academic year· at GSU. He
Many committees are necessary,
! photographer, will lecture worked with Ke n Schmidt
but only on special events, or on mercia
Photography Studio in Chicago for
n • • c m m e rc i a 1/ p r d u ct five
years before joining Shigeta
special occasions, and for a Photography"
on
Feb.
18
at
7
p.m.
trimester or two, the committee at Governors State University Associates, I nc., a Chicago-based
hy company.
may not meet at all. This means the
the sponsorship of Infinity artI nfphotograp
i n i t y P ho t o g r a p he r s
stipend could be given to a senator under
Association,
a
Photographers
on the basis of fulfilling all the student organization. The public is Association is one of the largest
groups on the GSU campus. The
requirements, but not actually invited.
being as active as another senator Long is one of nine professional organization is responsib le for
Infinity Gallery, which has monthly
that qualifies.
hers to present a series displays
from local as well as
Finally, stipends are given with a ofphotograp
free
monthly
lectures
during
the
consensus of the senate, and that t-------------___:�n� n�a�lCL-�k�n�.!.!_�����e�r�s-=-.
means a senator may be voting for
himself and his constituents. This,
SuMMer fitness starts at 'nt"
however is the method that
game of racquetball, instruction is
For summer fitness see the available
congress receives pay raises, and is YMCA
adults and youths.
New
programs
begin
the
common practice among political week of February 28th and Anotherfor10-week
Red Cross
circles.
will begin and the
for classes begins Feb. Lifesaving classhas
The money to pay stipends, registration
been expanded
22nd for members and Feb. 25th Scuba program
however, comes from the Student for
One class
sessi
two
include
to
non-members.
Activity Fee, and all students are A new fitness class for men and will be on Tuesdayons.
evenings and
paying for the stipends that are women is scheduled for 7:30 one on Sunday afternoon.
Com
given. With clearer definition, Thursday morning for those who pletion of class will result in YMCA
stipends will not be awarded to the want to get an early and active start certification.
student that does not meet the to the day. All the regular fitness For a complete list of activities,
minimum requirements.
and have the Spring
classes are also being offered. call 534-5800
mailed to you or come out
To learn to play the ever-popular brochure
and visit the YMCA
0

Certified As Aquatic Director

Debbie Kuramitsu, Country
Club Hills, has been recognized as
a national ly certified YMCA
AQUAT I C DIRECTOR by the
National YMCA Operating Council
on Aquatics, Fred C. Matthews,
Executive Director of the YMCA at
Governors State University an
nounced today. "This certification
is a mark of achievement and
distinction, the end result of a good
deal of hard work,'' Marjorie M.
Murphy, Nat ional Director of
YMCA Aquatics wrote in a letter of
congratulations. Debbie is now
recognized as a professional
authority in the field of YMCA
Aquatics and is qualified to direct
aquatic leadership training pro
grams, administer YMCA Aquatic
programs develop and research
new aquatic programs.
To become certified as a YMCA
Aquatic Director. candidates must

HALF PRIG

0

0

Sport fanatics Invited

prom1ses to be one of the great
Come all ye sports fanatics to the grudge
matches of all time. The
Second Annual Faculty-Vets Vets defeated
Faculty team last
Basketball Classic! On Tuesday, year with antheexplosive
running
February 15, the GSU Vets Club attack which wore down
the
will take on representatives of the Faculty's superior size and
l
a
game
n
GSU Faculty i basketbal
This event is quickly
that makes the NCAA final four strength.
becoming a GSU tradition. Don't
look like pick-up playground ball. dare
to miss this year's game.
The game will take place at 1:00
p.m. in the gymnasi um and Admission is free.

be a minimum of 21 years of age,
hold current YMCA Aquatic - I nstructor certificate, they must
complete a minimum of three years
of aquatic leadershi p in YMCA
aquatic programs with at least one
year as an instructor. The YMCA's
National Aquatic Program differs
from other programs in the aquatic
--------.:..:
_�=-----.:..::...___:�:..:..:..:=.:..:.
_
field because it is interested in the 1-!:..:.._:_:_:_�__:..:...
taking
"individual"
the
of
growth
the program. The YMCA
C0111puter Expo Returns
philosophy of mind, spirit and body
is molded in every program so that The Computer Showcase Expo, mission will be 17.50 at the gate or
the individual taking a YMCA which
its Chicago debut last $5.00 with a discount tickets from
course is given much more than the year, made
will
return
Chicago's particiating Chicago-area computer
learning of a "skill". Candidates Apparel Center forto four
retailers. A separate $6 .00 fee will
an
must also successfully complete March 24-27, with more thandays,
be
charged for each of the Small
60
Aquatic Directors seminar as well displays of the latest in small Computer
seminars.
as receiving a personal recom computer and word processing Chicago'sCollege
Apparel
Center is
mendation from his YMCA director systems and business, corporate located at 350 N. Orleans.
The
aquatics
their
attesting to
professional users. Area and Expo will be located on the second
proficiency, personality, character and
national vendors will exhibit a floor.
and general leadership abilities, broad
array of small systems, The Computer Showcase Expo in
associated peripherals, software, Chicago is one of 22 regional ex
positions being produced this year
services and supplies.
In addition, the Expo will host a by The I nterfac e Group of
Small Computer College, offering Needham, Mass., the world's
tutorial seminars to entry-level largest producer of conferences
users. Show hours will be from: 11 and expositions for various
a.m. to 9 p.m., March 24-25; 10 seg�ents of the computer industry
a.m. to 8 p.m., March 26; and from and 1ts user communities.
11
Ma 27. AdWill reexaMine National SocialisM

GSU faculty, staff and students
are invited to join Dr. Lowell
Culver (BPA) on a nine-day tour of
Germany and Holland from June 6
to June 14. The tour will afford an
opportunity to reexamine National
Socialism, including its historical
roots and the particular manner in
which it mainfested itself in
Germanv Hiqhlights of the trip will
be Heidelberg, Rothenburg ,

Munich, Dachau, East and West
Berlin, Hamburg and Amsterdam,
where the Anne Frank home will be
visited.
The cost of the trip is $1,149,
incluidng air fare. A series of
orientation meetings on Germany
will precede the trip. Interested
parties should contact Dr. Culver at
534-500), extension 2259 or leave a
note at C-3507.
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Student VIdeo Mag Starts

Feb. 15

Veterans-Faculty Basketball Game, 1 pm in the YMCA gym, ad
mission is free.
Feb. 16
Theology For Lunch; "The Tale of Ashes-Despair and Religious
Faith." Speaker to be announced, Honors Dining Room, noon.
Feb. 17
Credit Through Evaluation of Experimental Learning (CEEL),
seminar BOG office, 4: 30- 7 : 30 p.m.
Blood pressure screening in the Hall of Governors 1:00 to 2:00 pm,
6 :00 to 7 :00 pm sponsored by Health Services and D.P.S.
Faculty Jazz Quartet 7 : 30pm in the M usic Recital Hall

one generation to the next
generation, a scene from a play,
and a wild spoof about symbols and
signs.
All of the material included in
the first installment of the Video
Magazine has been produced by
GSU television production
students, under the guidance of the
ICC and the Division of Media
Communications. Plans for Feb. 18
distribution of the Student Video
Magazine program are currently Photography Lecture Series; Pierson Long, ''Commercial/ Product
being negotiated.
Photography," Infinity Gallery 7 pm.
Feb. 18-19
Paul Robeson Seminar; Gil Noble WABSC-TV, New York speaker
HSA Presents Forum
Hyde Park Hi I ton, 7 pm -10Friday, 9: 30am- 3 pm Saturday.
19
The Health Services Ad ''Excerpt from new telecourse Feb.
Board
of Governors Degree Portfolio Development Seminar;
m inistration Student Executive "Health Care Organization."
to
be announced, 9: 30am -12: 30pm
_,L...
.
.,
ion
Council is sponsoring a Student/ 4) Ken Bykowski, Speaker,
Faculty Forum to be held on "HSA Steering Committee for Feb. 22
Monday, February 21, 1983 at 6 : 30 formation of Alumni Association. Bake Sale at the YM CA for pre-school equipment, 9 am -1 pm
5) Dave VanderSchaaf, Speaker,
p.m. in Room F1200.
Feb. 23
The tentative agenda is as "HSA Student Association."
Following the brief presentations Theology For Lunch; "The Risk of Loving Relationships" by Rev.
follows:
1) Dr. Whittemore, Speaker, by the speakers there will be an Fr. Evan Cermac March, Director of Campus M inistry, Lewis Univ.
"HSA program accreditation". open question and answer session. Honors Dining Room, noon.
2) Dr. Sang-0 Rhee, Speaker, Following the program refresh
23-26
"Administrative residencies and ments will be served in the "F" Feb.
''Substance Abuse and Domestic Violence,'' place to
Workshop:
wing lounge.
Field Experiences. ''
- 5 pm Friday, 9 am -1 pm Saturday.
am
9
announced,
3) Prof. James Massey, Speaker,

An editorial board comprised of
students and faculty members has
tentatively chosen five student
produced videotapes for an up
com ing GSU Student Video
Magazine.
Videotapes that will be featured
on the first pilot of the magazine
will include an excerpt from a
fictional story about a television's
journalist's account of murder, a
segment with music set to a series
of visual material, a documentary
about a farm that is passed from

��������--�

cpoef:ll�
Co�tnett:
FANTASY

Open your door
Come with me
And together we'll seek our reality.
Don't be afraid; and never despair.
Just give me your hand and this land
we can share.
We'll live in our dreams
And never look back
We' I welcome the new
And forget the past.
We can walk through the mountains,
Drink from the streams,
Live in our hopes, and welcome new dreams.
With each day the sun brings
There will be a magical tour,
With new mystical things for us to endure.
So don't be afraid though it may never work out.
Come try it with me,
So we both can find out.
by
NOW

Run while you can
Run while you're free
Let no man talk of boundaries
Let no man say it can't be done
For now is the time
For your place, in the sun.
Go now before it's too late
Let no one tell you of love nor hate
For now it's your time
It all can be done
Now its your time
For a place in the sun.
by
JEANNE
FOODY

JEANNE FOODY

"TAlE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE HEIGHTS"

SOUL·ROCI
DANCE·JAZZ
GOSPEL

Prince
M. Jackson
C haka Khan
Hall It Oates
Neil Young
Bros. Johnson

LP

Recorda

p

Casino Ll hts

12"

Rlc0c8Hk
Nlaht Ranger
llob Seger
Grover Washington
Angela Boflll
Z.Z. Hill

Recorda

ABC- look of love [Remix)
Weather G irls
Aurra • New
Wrap 9. Nunk
Barkays
WVF Ticket- Ya Mama
Tyrone B runson • The Smurf Gap Band- Outstandln
Cashmere
Soul Sonic Force- New
Treacherous 3 • New
All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONlY$6.99

19700 HALSTED (Bernardi's Plaza)
HEIGHTS
.755-2710
Illinois
State
Lottery
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Editorials
Where'• the Senate's

A simple majority is 50% plus
one. The quorum that the GSU has
established is that simple majority.
Without the simple majority the
business of the Senate cannot be
conducted, and the Senate
becomes an Ineffective, impotent
and inadequate ruling body. In
essence, it is useless.
The simple majority is the
minimum requirement. It is the
mandatory condition to have the
functions of the Senate In
operation. When one, two or three
are absent it is difficult to conduct
business, because their views and
opinions are needed to perceive the
issues and determine the answers.
When a simple majority can not
attend a meeting, it not only
becomes impossible to achieve
success, but to conduct business on
any level.
The main issue at Wednesday's
Senate meeting was to determine
which Senator would attend the
Faculty Senate meeting with a vot
ing privilege. This is more than a
Student Senate member is nor
mally allowed, and quite an honor.

Quoruln?

To be permitted to voice an opin
is usually enough in terms
government, but to be allowed
determine law and policy is a g
responsibility. Six Senators
present to partake in that decision,
and accept the responsibility;
are; Michael Blackburn,
Bluth, Pat Bogash, Pat Gal
Ed McMillan and the late arr
Eddy Abakporo who left early.
The members of the Senate
were absent may not have
irresponsible, they may have
sick. They may have had more
pressing business, or been
detained at another function. All of
them. Fourteen other sick
otherwise detained members of
Student Senate. The simpl
majority. The fact remains,
however, that each Senator'
attendance goes on record and will
serve as an indication that a new
election may be necessary to find
Senators that are capable of
performing the duties, earning
their stipends, which are healthy
contributions to financial
assistance at tuition time.

NSSLHA Me•bers Refuted
by

Nick Battaglia,

-

English Club

-
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Letters

Upon reading "SOC Opposed", to me that NSSLHA expects
by Alan Geierman in the January Purchasing and/or Central Stores
31 edition of the Innovator, two to monitor club purchases and to
questions arose in my mind con insure that there will be no
Misconceptions on SOC
of purchases in the
cerning the attitude of the two duplication
anonymous NSSLHA members. future. It seems to me that the
should be willing to take this Dear Editor;
First, I understand that they may clubs
GSU. The amount of interaction
upon themselves.
be under certain time constraints responsibility
like to respond to some depends
the individual clubs.
I understand that certain clubs, of 1 would
related to their majors, but do they certainly
the questions and miscon- As for upon
the
view
that the student
alone, wish captions
suppose that the student senators to receivenottheirNSSLHA
recent
the
of
out
arising
senate
is
somehow
"shirking its
be
just
and
funds
have no responsibilities other tlian left alone for the rest of the year. SOC proposal.
ies," by adopting the
their Senate posts? How can They may see the SOC as a threat Let me start by a saying that responsibilit
SOC, I feel that this is totally false.
NSSLHA assume that the senators to their autonomy. It is not. It is an once the SOC is formed it will be a One
of the major responsibilities of
have the time that will be lrmat f thelr autonomy b separate body on its own, and not the senate
and main
necessary for them to attend aff lon
ly an extensi on of the Student tain avenuesis toof provide
student
Senate. Some seem unwillingY mere
into
enough club meetings to make wise theaccept
Senate. The membership of SOC the University process. input
s autonomy and the with
The
SOC
budgeting possible? There are to nsibilthi
the guidance of its leadership meets this responsibil ity head on.
nearly twenty clubs on this cam respo ities which
free to set their own policies
be
will
ion.
pus, with the number increasing at it. It is a puzzlidong wesituat
so long as they
procedures
and
a group abide by the regul
a rate of from two to four each year. often these days to beseeunwi
ations and set
The time necessary for Senate of peop le who seemnal self-delling
the GSU Of- My final comment is directed at
and
BOG
the
by
forth
ter fice of Student Activities.
monitoring of these clubs would be to take additio
those who feel that Student Senate
mination into their hands.
quite unreasonable.
members
should attend club meet
Secondly, it seems unreasonable
I don't anticipate conflict bet- ings to determine
iii;;i1r ween
nfiii
needs,
the SOC and the Senate, in rather than adoptspecific
a
governing
fact, it is my goal as president of body. In addition to regular Senate
the Senate to make sure the two and executive commitee meetings
bodies work together for the there are presently thirteen univer
INNOVATOR
betterment of the student body. sity wide Faculty Senate and Stu
dent Senate committees is pro
vide
f�r. the entire student body,
STAFF
Also, some students feel that the not �md1v1dua
l interests. If a club
only purpose of the SOC is to make decides that they
choose not to par
the budgeting process easier for ticipate in the SOC,
is their
the Student Senate and that once perogative, but I thinkthat
will be
the budget is decided upon, ''the sorry for their lack of they
initiative.
duties of the SOC would be very in
significant." I think this view re
flects a very negative attitude Thank
you for the opportunity to
towards the student organizations
at GSU. The significance of the make these comments.
Puzzle Answer
Micael Blackburn
SOC is limited only by the creativ
Student Senate President
ity and the enthusiasm of its
members. The SOC structure can
provide interactions between clubs
Michael Blackburn
that has never before existed at
·

°

·
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Audition Response
Is High For Spring Play
by C.

Shanahan

Enthusiasm for GSU theatre is ''Sensitive and perceptive . . . a step
still high. Last week more than 6 0 above Goldilocks and the three
people auditioned for a 6-part play bears. It's real family en
that will be presented by the Youth tertainment . ''
It's about an eleven-year-old girl
Theatre.
Di rector Temmie Gilbert is named Elli coming to terms with
excited about the new season and her aloneness and with her step
said, "I'm looking forward to a mother. Her father, Max, is an
really good production." She went owner of a junk yard and her new
on to say that not only does a huge step mother, Lucille, is a music
crowd turn out for auditions, from teacher. Elli has imaginary friends
the ages of jr. high and up, but that while she escapes into her fan
they usually play to a full house. tasies . ''The play is a mixture of
This season's play will be "Step fantasy and reality", Gilbert said.
GSU Youth Theatre has toured in
on a Crack," by Susan Zeder, who
is well known in children's theatre the past to jr. highs and elementary
schools. Step on a Crack will be
on a national level.
Gilbert describes the play as shown in the GSU Theatre in April.
ACROSS
1 Greek letter
4 New Eng.

CROSS
WORD

State
6 Item of property
11 Victor
13 Purple flower
15 Teutonic
deity
16 Worship
18 Splendid!
19 Corded
Iabrie

en
en
0
a:

reward
5 Wear away
6 Avoided
7 Yes,
in Madrid
8 Couch
9 Cho1ce part
10 Number
12 USA, Can.,

PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

21 Hebrew
month
22 Near
23 Slackens
26 Shade tree

etc.
14 Tellurium

291nlets

24 DISCOVer

36 Roman
bronze

31 Abound
33 Faroe
whirlwind

25 Diocese
27 Weaving
machine

37 Bulwark
42 Hind part
44 Wedding

34 Hebrew
month
35 Equality

28 Simple
29 Security
30 Competent
32 Anc1ent Per-

words
46 Singing voice 59 Erbium symbol
48 Spy

PRESS SERVICE

symbol
17 Rage
20 Snoop

51 Apportion
54 Spindle for
wheels
55 Dance
56 City train
57 Drunkard

Jackie Ruttinger displays one of her sculptures at the closing of her
exhibit at the Visual Arts Gallery on Jan. 31.

The Pre-School Council Members at the YMCA are [left to rigl)t]: Sue
Borsilli, Sue Clements, Becky Thomas, Chairman Barb LeMonnier,
Secretary Debbie Yates, and Laura Retzlaff.

Caribbean
Expedition

COMPUTER
SALES

Planned

SERVICE

by Gary Washington

An educational trip to Haiti, Business Education Personal
Jamaica will be sponsored by Authoriz
& Commod
Governors State University's Dealer &�dSerApple
v ice Center
Divisions of I ntercultural Studies
and Fine and Performing Arts.
101 S. Schuyler Ave.
This eight-day adventure to the
Kankakee, Ill.
Caribbean will be available for one
Phone: 815/935-8505
or two undergraduate or graduatel-------1
credits, as a comparative study of
SA LE, 4 bdr, 2V2
the Hispanics, Afro-French and FOR
townhouse
in Country Club
Com monwea l th Car i b bean
cultures. Students will visit on-site 499-01 50- Home 957-537 1
lectures and study a series of 1-------1
req u i red sel f - i n struct i onal NEED A
After
materials for a six to ten page Secretarial Service Fortson's
for av•I'Wal'·�·�rt•
paper on the major ideas that they academic typing. up and
encounter in the history, art, available.
Call 534-5611.
music, and culture of Haiti.
Co-instructors for this course are
political science professor Dr.
Roger K. Oden and professor of
Column 1
Page 5
music, Dr. Warrick Carter. The
instructors feel that their course,
entitled "Caribbean Cultures",
Contraceptive Services
will help their students to immerse
themselves in the historical ,
Pregnancy Tests
humanistic, and cultural roots of
Abortions
Caribbean societies.
Call collect for appt.
The instructors also want to Hammond (219) 845-0848
explain how Afro-French, Hispanic Merrillville
J.J. BIGGS
769-3500
and Commonwealth cultures may (One mile from(219)
Southlake Mall)
interract to form Caribbean
Services - Chicago
cultures, and provide insight on the Loop 312-322-4200
future
direction
in
the
Jamaican
B I G & TALL MEN'S WEAR
struggle for modernization and its
impact worldwide.
i iillf
i iiiiiiii
ii iiiiiiii
111 iiiiiiiiiiii
The cost of the trip is $649 per ,
person plus tuition and fees of
$42.75
per undergraduate hour or
BASKETBALL SHOES
$23.95
$47.25 per graduate credit hour.
Plans for another excursion, and
If perfect
LEATHER TOPS
educational trip to Peru under the
gu idance of professor Teresa
$50.00
Sizes 1 1 to 1 7
Duron, are currently being made.
MARKET PLACE PLAZA R T. 30 & CRAWFORD, Matteson, I L
Details will be seen in the IN74-7 7750
NOVATOR as they are revealed;
H OURS
questions
about these trips should
MON TH UR FRI
1o AM TO 9 PM
be
directed
to Don Hansen in the
10 AM TO 5 PM
TUES WED
office
of
Special
and
� ;;;:�SA�T-;� 9 A�M�T�0·4�:3� 0·P·M--S·U·N;;-·11·A·M;;T•0•3• P•M ;;-;.I Continuing Education,Program
at extension
2125.
I
��!!!�!!!�!!!�1!1
38 River in
Scotland
39 Conjunction

sian

49 Nerve networks

62 Diphthong
64 Exist

40 Chi."s State
41 Period of
time
43 Coin

45 Perm1t
47 Besmirched
50 Printer's
measure
52 Boy attendant
53 Paddle

56 Slave

58 Rugged
mountain
crest
60 Symbol for
xenon
61 Thief

TYPIST?

Pick

63 Munch
65 Handle
66 Bye!

67 Lamprey

•

G.S.U.

T h ese post ings are for

students, a l u m n i and staff th rough the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for com plete deta i l s . Ext . 2 1 63 .

The

internship includes disciplines

adver t o s o n g ,

sal e s

development,

promotion,

market

such

as

m a r ke t i n g

research

and

mer

chandosmg. Offered to sophomores and j u n iors
e n r ol l e d

by Mary Hughes

in

B u s i n ess

M a n a g e m en t ,

Each of us in our hearts knows
we are stars with many bright
shining points. H owever, when we
go job hunting, the points get
damaged or broken as we try to
squeeze ourselves into the slots
available. Would you like to attend
some lessons in creative job
hunting where you learn how to
find the dream job that will have
doors to accommodate your bright
shining points?
The first workshop will define
your uniqueness--the talents, skills
and abilities that make you shine.
What would you like to do? This is
the essential building block for
building your dream job. Maureen
Brennan will hand you the tools in
Room D1701, 9-5 p.m., Saturday,
March 5.
Pre-registration for these
workshops is required. If you are
interested in participating in this
Career Workshop series, please
contact the Office of Student
Development, room B1400 (located
across from the cafeteria and next
to Engbretson H all), 534-5000 ,
extension 2413, or contact the
Placement Office, room C 1100
(next to the Registrar's Office),
534-50 00, extension 216 3.
I f determining your uniqueness
(who are you?) is the foundation of
your dream job, the walls are (who
will hire you?) and (how do you
connect?). These workshops will be
held in Room D 3201, 9-12 p.m.;
March 12 & 19. The first wall,
Sources and Resources, will in
clude a visit to the library to target
companies, and information on
developing a network, using the
Placement Office and handling
employment agencies. Managing a
job campaign will be the second
wall, covering such topics as
writing a resume, a cover letter,
developing strategies, organizing
and budgeting your job search. I
will help you construct the walls.
To top it all off you need the roof.
Cap it with a winning interview.
Learn about salary negotiations.
room same time on
B-SA L E S 279 Sales a n d Sales M anagement

F i nance,

A d m i n i st ra t ion ,

M ar ke t i n g ,

or Computer

A ccou n t i n g

Science.

M ust be

or
an

established Chicago resident. M ust also have a
B cumulative average. I nternship to last bet
ween 8 and 1 6 weeks. Chicago, I L
B-SA L E S 278

Student

Representative

Sales

Program
For company se l l i n g home-study program for
CPA

exam.

Representatives

would

place

posters on bulletin boards, distribute literature
descnbmg progra m , all promotional materials
provided and necessary training included. No
i n v e st m e n t s

by

st u d e n t s

requ ired.

E ar n

commossions of approximately $500 per m on t h ,

Saturday, March 26 with Eric Bell
supervising.
I t 's a big project to build the
dream job today. Invest the time,
Just sweat equity, no money, in
knowledge you will use repeatedly
in our rapidly changing world.
Applications for the Chicago
Urban League's Marketing Careers
Internship Program for minority
youth are available. Deadline for
the program is March 1,, 198 3. The
program will be for 6-8 weeks this
summer.
George Williams College is
hosting its 6 th annual Recreation
and Camp Job Mart for those
looking for summer or career
openings in Park Districts, Camps
or Recreation Associations, on
February 24 from 10 : 0 0 -2: 0 0 p.m.
For more information, contact
312/964- 3100, Extension 350 .
Don' t forget the I l li nois
Collegiate Job Fair at North
Central College in Naperville on
February 25.
Jerry Ahlers of U.S. Telecomm
in Chicago will be recruiting on
campus Friday, March 11 from
10 : 0 0 a.m.-8: 0 0 p.m. The company
deals in data teleprocess ing, long
distance cal ling, video con
ferencing, and electronic mail.
They're looking for Business
Administration majors in work in
Sales/ Marketin g and Compute r
majors who have experience
on
I BM and H ewlett-Pa ckard
equipment . Please sign up in the
Placement Office and bring
resume to put on file andin bea
distributed to the recruiter.
Resumes must be in the office
later than Thursday, March 3. no

setting

your

ow n

h ou r s

and

working

w it h

m i m mal supervision. Company based out of
Gainesville, Florida.

2ducatio11
M ust have a doctorate. M ust have experience at
secondary principalship level or above. M ust
have type 75 I l linois A d m inistrative Certificate.
M ust have Innovative,

managment oriented,

exhibit excellent communication skills and have
the ability lor lndepth evaluation of stall and

E -PL-284

Placement

Listings;

W rlter- E d i t or ,

Poloce O f f i ce r , Se n i or l n struc.

TV

E ngineer,

E - P L -285 P l a ce m e n t
trammg

specl.

L i s t i n g s / accou n t an t ,

M anager,

Grad.

Systems

A nalysis, sales and Personnel. M ore Business,

&

I ndustry

E - P L-286

M u l t lple

L i st i n g s / posi t i on

an

nouncements at t h e U n iversity of M lam I .
E - H E-601 2 H ome E conomics I nstructor ( Fall

M ado son

school

d o stnct

needs.

B i l ingual

E d ucation, E motionally dusturbed, E ng l ish as a
Second Lan g . French, Guidance,
I n strumental
Science,

M usic,

L.D.

Social W ork ,

Spanish,

Speech and

language therap. A pplication deadl ine : M arch
1 8 , 1 983. M adia«�, W is. a rea
M aster' s degree CFY I or CCC . Salary : Negot.
H our s :

8 :45

to

3 :30.

M on-Friday.

Benefits

package. Chicago.
Personnel servoce offers teach ing fobs abroad
lor grades K - 1 2 in such places as Paris, Tokyo,
Roo de Janeoro, or wherever you would like to go
and a positoon is open.
in

clerical/ service

m o n o s t r a t i v e l p r of e ss i o n a l

stall ,

and

stall at

ad

Purdue

h og h

school

the

district.

begin

working

M u st be a strong educational

board

of

education,

to

provide

B-OT H E R 258 Cashier

Lostmgs from I n d iana U n iversity in the area of
teach ong

Lombard,

States

I L See Placement

I ndiana,

Ground f l oor oppor t u n i t y .

H ardware Is D E C

1 1 / 70 . Looking l or someone w i t h D E C P D P

11

senes w i t h RSTS operating systems experience.
A lso requi red is experience with B A SI C plus.
W heeling, I L
stores,

shell

work,

setting

E - H E 601 8 M ultiple Listings
Vacancies

In

faculty

positions from

Purdue

E-H E 601 9 M u l tople Listings
Vacancoes in faculty positions from Sa n D iego
State U n overso t y . See Placement Office for more

Deadlone A pr i l 1 5.
To

teach

Salary

range $ 1 4 ,000-

b i o l og y ,

m i crob i o l og y ,

preferred. Preston sburg, K Y
E - H E 6021 Residence H al l Directors

workong on masters and has strong academic
oroentat ton. Grlnnel, Iowa
E -H E

6022

Senoor

staff

position

In

Coun

E specoally onterested on someone w i t h sk i l ls in
following areas: indov odual and group therapy,
cam p u s

d e v e l op m e n t a l

consu l t a t io n ,

training and

supervision.

M ust have: doctorate in psycholog y, two years of
collegE counseling center experience preferred.
M ust be eligible In Texas for

licensure as a

psychologost. Deadline M arch 1 7 . A ustin, T X
M ust have PhD I n clinical or counseling plus
two to three years of experience ( m i n i m u m ) .
Deadl one February 1 5. Chicago, l l
To work on after school program .
hour

$4 . 1 2 per

21 hours per week, 35 hours per week

small groups and classes. H lgh school diploma
or equivalent necessary plus experience as a
group leader. Chicago, I L
E -PL 287 Placement Listings
U n iversoty of M issou r i ' s H unter.
E - PL 288 Placement Listings
U n oversoty

of

M issou r l ' s H unter

I l l inois,

From Blackburn College.
E-H E 601 4 M ultiple Listings

commun ocation skills T eacher

annual

review.

M ust

management

have

experience

preferably

housmg,

in

subsidized

a working knowledge of building
mamtenance problems, experience In working
with com m un ity organization. Chicago, I L
B-OT H E A

260

General Office

on

setting

up

medical

appointments.

6024

E xperimental

and

C l i n i ca l

Com pletoon of PhD in Psychology by A ugust,
1 983.

Should

should
onterests

have

be

general

appropriate

and

Preference

Some

strong

given

experimentalist,
teachi n g / research

research

to candidates

capabilities.
with

strong

d e v e l o p m e n t a l p s y c h o l og y , psychology
women,

in

faculty

lear n i n g / cog n ition,

and

of

quantitative

up

typing is necessary but m i n imal. To work three

methods. T o teach three courses in psychology.

do splays, etc. N o experience necessary. W ork 8

days a week, 3-5 h ou r s per day. M attea«�, I L

Terre Haute, I N

hours per day between 20-24 per week. $5.00

B-OT H E R 261 M arketing and B u siness Careers

E - H E 6025 A ssistant Professor of A r t

per hour plus. Bellwood, I L

I nternship

M . F . A . degree i n graphics or applied surface

from

California

State

T he candidate should hold an 03 certilocate, K -9
and have at least 21

Psychologost

hours in

the areas of

read i n g , l i terature, language arts,
munication

skills.

Deadline

A pr i l

G rove, I L

.

experience i n at least two of following areas:

Basocally filing and telephone work following up

B-OT H E R 264 Retail M erchandiser
Checking

Calofornoa State U n iversity in Fresno.

U n tVersoty, F u l lerton . E -E I 864 M oddle school

housing

B-OT H E R 26 3 Program mer / A nalyst

Vacancies in School of hea l t h and social work,

Dakota a n d f or e i g n cou n t ries. Se e Placement
Olloce lor more onlormatlon .

IL

E - H E 601 7 M ul t iple Listings

work evenings and weekends. H omewood, IL

E-H E

Heights,

O R E / Principal

Vacancoes

B-OT H E R 259 Supervisor I V

m inistrative secretary. A rlington

866

I owa, Louisiana, M ichigan, M in nesota, N or t h

Supervismg stall and maintenance operations,
supervising selection of tenants and doing

ad

degree necessa r y . Leland, I L

To

m st r u ct o r , t ec h n i ca l I n s t r u c t or specia l i st ,
and

E -SP 539 Speech / Language T herapist
T o serve two neighboring districts. Bachelors

E - PL 289 Placement Listings

o ncluded :

Positoons available in additional areas: technical
e n g i n ee r i n g ,

Deadline M arch 1 1 . Carbondale, ll

o m medoately. Plans and prov ides leadership for
To

E-PL 295 M ul tiple Listings

support

E - OT H E R 795 Superintendent

when public school is not I n session. A v ailable

hours per week In the afternoon. M attea«�, I L

manager,

eligible lor ce r t i t i l ication lor superintendent

1 n l l lmois. K noxv llle , I L

E - E L 865 Group W orker I

C om pet i t i v e

developmental engineer others

experience,

E - H E 6023 Special ized counselor for disabled

E - H E 601 0 M ul tiple Listings
Listings

leadership, etc.

experience as cashier but not necessary.

superintendent

program m o n g , and

E - E L 862 Teaching Jobs A broad

Olloce lor more information .

Program m i n g A nalyst / Sr .

of

se l i n g / Psychology

E -OT H E R-792 Speech Pathologist

Some office sk i lls, light typing, must have a ca r

Sr.

years

Prov odes experoence for graduates in counseling

to run local errands. T o w o r k approx imately 20

B-OT H E R 262

etc.

and o n student personnel. L ook i ng for someone

E xcellent advancement opportunities available.

previous

education,

Ec.,

( t rainee)

Prefer

secondary

Reading,

H ome

M at h ,

wllh

sales.

and

Deadline M arch 1 8. Sacramento, CA

necessa r y . One more more years of experience

E - E L-863 Teaching Position

B-CL E R I C A L 5 7 General Office

up

elementary

degree on boology with emphasos in above areas

Oglesby, I l l .

human relatoons, ability to work cooperatively

ringing

ad

chem ostry , anatomy and physiology. M asters

A ppl ication dead l i n e : M ay 1 3 , 1 983.

leader . have the ability to work I n the area of

Basically

financial

desored

IL

In

in

1 8 ,000.

of work in a last-paced environment. Chicago,

To work

background

expenence pref . Community College teach ing

majors. Part-time positions available. Chicago,

length.

strong

mon istration of public schools, know Issues In

10 month-tenure track position. To start A u g ust

IL

In

M ust have experience as superintendent, ( K 1 2) ,

1

September 1 .

Chicago and surrounding suburbs.

E-OTH E A 793 Superintendent

w o t h a n u t r i tion emphasis. Previous teaching

cost accounting area, dealing with high volumes

available. 6-8 weeks

K - 1 2 from E a stern I l linois U n iversity.

E - H E 6020 Boology I nstructor

credits toward the CPA exam lor accounting

a l so

E astern

1n the H ome E conomics area. M aster' s degree

For

be n e f i t s

from

E -PL 293 Placement Listings

o n format o on .

of solid experience working In the automated

and

Government

Coordmate, teach and assume respon sibilities

earn

sa l a r i e s

B u siness and

Semester 1 983)

E - S E C 877 Superintendent

M an a g e m e n t

In

I l l inois U n iversity.

U n oversity

g ov t . from E a stern

From Praorie State.

Restau r a n t

E -PL 292 Placement Listings

and busoness and admin istrative sciences, from

E xecutove Oir. Y M CA and more.

M ust have B . S. degree in accou n t i n g , 2-3 years

224

E -PL 291 Placement Listings
K -1 2 from Sou t hern I lli nois U n iversity.

Vacancies from U n iversity of M lam I.

Los A ngeles School Systems.

B-ACC 1 70 Cost Accountant

B-M G M T

Southern

E - H E 601 6 M ul tiple Listings

P5-LOC-41 5 M ultiple Listings ( T eachers)

B-ACC 1 71 Accounting Representatives
Can

from

E - H E 601 5 M ul t i ple Listings

brokerage. Alalp, I L
setting.

Government

For faculty positions a t U n iversity of M lam I.

E -PL 283 Placement Listings

promotional

and

I l l inois U n iversity.

Vacancies for f a cu l t y positions f r o m U n iversity

clerical tasks. Summit, I L

in

etc.

of M ia m i .

a u t h or i zed

work

basic

design ,

Placement Listings

I ndianapolis, I ndiana.

Ustmgs 1n faculty from U n iversity of M lam I .

To

290

E-PL

Business

E - H E 601 3 M ul tiple L i st i n g s

clerical f u n ctions by perfor m i n g non-complex

t h r ou g h

theory,

Placement listings f r om Prairie State College.

E-EL

and over rides. Can lead to license to handle
offered

applied

curricu l um . Deadline M arch 1 5. Oak Lawn, I L

E - H E 601 1 M ul t iple Listings

secu r i t ie s

as color

E - P L 294

be

E -S E C 876 P r i ncipal

U n iversity.

In

such

theory,

residence on the district i s preferable, and m u st

per

A ssist

3-d

Deadline M arch 1 . Oxford, Ohio

three

Paid on commission basis, production bonus

i m m ediately.

courses

deso g n ,

E -OTH E A 794 Superintendent

W il l train, hours are flexible, lull or part time.

A vailable

datoon

Deadline M arch 1 0. M ust have a m i n i m u m of

B-C L E A I C A L 58 Clerical A ide
T o work in domestic violence progra m . $3.75
hour .

design ; ability to teach broad range of loun

•
•

.
• •
. ·
•
•

.
•

• . •

� .
•

•
•

•
•

and

com

1.

River
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Februa

frlcan art utilizes
nterestlng
methods
mbining
the
natural
available to

Many

lptures and masks
m
mong
the
mples of art In
lsplay.

African Artists
In the display.
of Black Art
In the Visual
this month.

Black Art
Displayed
This Month
by Gary Washington

Two major exhibitions from GSU
Visual Arts students will be
presented in the Visual Arts
Gallery in the months to come.
An exhibition of works from GSU
Visual Arts students can be seen on
March 7th through March 31st.
This showing will feature work
from presently enrolled students
only.
GSU Visual Arts Alumni will
exhibit works in the Gallery from
April 4th to the 26 th. This showing
will feature paintings, sculpture,
printmaking and drawings from
M.A. degree alumni.
In a related story, INNOVATOR
cartoonist Tom Stubbs will present
a collection of his work in the Park
Forest Art Center from March 13th
through April 6 th.

-

Photo by Buzz Hume
economics, engineer i n g , law or related field .

boys. E xcellent pay and f r i nge benefits. Lake

M ust

V Illa, I L

have

a

progressive,

minimum

of

professional

three

or

years

tech nical

of
ex

PS-FE D-801 Professor of M anagement / H ealth

training and experience. To I n take and screen

PS- F E D 805 E d ucation Specialist

PhySICISt

clients lor the job training progra m . W ou ld

Salary $29,374. Deadline M arch 4. M ust have

Salary

range· $29,374 to $38,1 85.

Dead l i n e :

and

convening

February 1 8 , 1 983. Sa l a r y R a n g e : $ 20 , 2 56 to

meet ings,

v ironmental needs, etc. B . S.W . or B . A . degree

aerospace

and

the

ability

to

Deadl ine: M arch 4, 1 983. Ohio.

clients w i t h

staff

$24.508

m

helping

m on t h ly

graduate study or professional experience w i t h

concrete en

have

PS- F E D-802 U . S. Coast Guard Band

w i t h some social work experience necessary.

Ohio

Opening for a B F lat Clarinet. Please send a

M ust

preliminary audition tape and resume prior to

H S- SW 6 90 Com m u n ity W orker I

In areas such as public policy, business ad

M ay 3, 1 983. A l l auditions w i l l take place I n

$4 . 1 2 per hour , 1 7 'h hours per week. To work

m i m st r a t ion ,

June 1 983 at t h e Coast Guard A cademy I n N e w

with

London, Connecticut .

program. Formulating and Implementing social

mdependent

research.

M ust

thorough knowledge of subject matter.
PS-ST 228 Summer I nternship / Seminar
com m u n i ca t i o n s ,

arts

human ities management. E a r n credit

and

hours.

W ashington, D .C .

PS-F E D 806 M ultiple Listings

PS-LOC 41 7 D 1rector of Y ou t h Com m ission

Llst1ngs from

be

bilingual Spanish/ E nglish. Summit, I L

adolescent

family

life

demonstration

and community policies by developing neigh

A r gonne National

Laboratory.

borhood groups, etc. H lgh school diploma or

Pla n n i n g , i n 1 t1at i n g , implementing, supervising

L1sl!ngs I n : H ealth Physicist, Program Coor

equ1valent necessary. Chlcego, I L

and coordmatmg youth social service programs.

d i nator I M anager.

H S-SW

BA

more Information.

Relief

over $ 1 5 ,000 . Evergreen Park, IL

P S- F E D 807 M ultiple Listings

M ust

PS-LOC 4 1 6 Coun selor (job)

Listings from

Prov1de coun se l i n g to agency clients i n areas

L i st i n g s

requ1red and related experience.

Salary

See

Placement

A rgonne National

1 n : A ssoc i a t e

D i v i sion

Office

for

688 Group

be

H om e H ou separents/ Live-ln

Laboratory.

time to provide supervision and guidance for six

D i rect or ,

adolescent g i r l s i n group home. E xcellent salary

M etallur g ist, A ssistant

See Placement Office for more information.

Flex1ble hours. B . A . or experience preferred.

programs that provide for j ob development and

PS- F E D 808 M u1t1ple Listings

W heaton, I L ; Relief : M ust be marr ied couple

job placement. M u st have college degree or

Lishngs from

A rgonne National

equ1valent experience. One yea r ' s counseling

Listings

experience is necessary as well as g ood com

A ssistant

E ng ineer,

mun ication sk i l ls and the ability to work with

M etallurigst, Senior

E ngineer,

Laboratory .

A ssistant

A ssistant

Physicist,

M etallur lgst,

Deputy D i rector, T ravel

with no children, wife f u l l-time, husband part
l i me,

( evenmgs

and

weekends)

E xcellent

salary

and

benefits.

Reservationlst, and Resource Pool E m ployee.

penence preferred. W heaton, I L

See Placement Office for more Informat i on .

H S-COU N

P S - F E D 8 09 M ultlple Listings

psychologist

$ 1 2 , 1 68- 1 4 , 0 4 0 .

PS-ST 227 M ul tiple Listings

Listings from

State of W 1sconsln m field of education.

Listings in : Plant services manager, Systems

PS- F E D 803 Life Science Researchers

analyst/ Systems

M ul t iple job openings in life science research

employee,

and the department of agricu l ture.

Off1ce lor more information.

P S- F E D

804

P r of e ssor

of

A rgonne Nat ional

and

analyst

Sr . ,

lineman

sr .

Laboratory.

Resource
See

pool

Placement

level students.

to

supplemented by major study in education or In
subject

f ield

691

Psychology,

Sociology,

Social

W ork, T herapeutic Recreation
Pos11ion available lor those about to graduate or

management ( business admin istat ion, finance,

graduates w i t h degrees in the listed areas. To
work w i t h emotional l y / behav iorally disturbed

accou n t i n g ,

to

H S-SW

con t r act

market ing,

appropriate

m a n a g e m o•n t ,

required

with

A PA

approval

Internship

or

program preferred. Should have strong clinical
sk 1 lls

and

cultural

Significant

coun se l i n g ,
and

experience

In

consultation,

cross

program

I m plementation,

career 1

student

development

theory.

Deadline

H S-CO U N 21 8 Staff position in counseling

undergraduate

M ust have bachelors degree

c l i n ical

M arch 25, St. Louis, M luourl.

prepare and teach courses in area of
management

or

ex

Doctorate i n counseling or clinical psychology

or

Salary $29,374 to start. Deadline M arch 2 . To
plan,

Cou nsel i n g

or

vocat ional counseling, behavioral interventions,

M anagement

contracting

21 7

development

P r ocu r e m e n t

provide

B.A.

F r 1 da y

Sa l a r y

to

supervision and guidance for six girls I n home.

tnd1v1duals of a l l backgrounds. M onday through
8 :30- 5 : 0 0 .

Salary range $1 , 931

to 2,622 per m on t h . T o

perform nursing functions under adm i nistrative
superv ision

of

nursing

d irect or .

I m prove

nursing sk ills and technical skills to gather data
and make n u r sing assessments as a basis for
diagnosis and action.

M ust

have graduated

from nursing school ( associates program) and
must

be

currently licensed as a

professional

nurse

In

the

state

registered
of

I l l i nois.

P r e v i o u s e x p e r ience p r e f e r a b l e . D e ad l i n e
M arch 1 1 . Chlcego, I L
S- M E D 29 B l ood counter
To work w i t h microscope and depth precision.
Learn to recognize blood cells. W ork with CR 39
material. $3.35 per hour . Glenwood, I L

w1th pnvate apartment, free room and board.

such as youth employment, senior employment

in:

E lectronics E ng ineer,

S-N U RS 1 00 N u r se A ssociate

marr ied couple without children, part

and j ob preparation. Formulates employment

C h icago, I L

-

scheduling

be

expenence
perform

,

H S-SW 689 Social W orker I I
Salary $ 1 0 , 1 50-1 3 ,000 annually depending on

penence. Ohio

M ust

have

PhD

in

clinical

or

counseling

psychology, or an M .S.W . w i t h clinical training
and four years' experience. Claremont, CA

M -SO 3 Public Safety Officer
Salary

$1 , 094

per

month.

To

superv i se ,

maintain a n d promote protection of patients,
v i si t or s

and

staff

and

e q u i p m en t

of

hospitai . Deadline: M arch 4 , 1 983. Oak Forest,
IL
M -SU M M E R 1 87 Summer jobs
To work i n national parks, ranches and resorts
lor summer. St. Louis, M O .
M -SU M M E R 1 88 Counselors
E ducational

classes

for

children.

(In

en

v ironmental ed.) 6-1 2 year olds. M ust be In final
semester or graduate student I n environmental
education or parks and recreation. M ust be at
least 1 8 years of age. 20-40 hours per week.
Salary $4.25-5.00 per h ou r . To start June 20.
Eunston, I L
M -SU M M E R 1 89 Sum mer jobs
L i feguards,
mamtenance.

sw i m m i n g
camp

I n st r u ct or s ,

counselors,

beach

craft

in

structors. ferry crews, deep sea fishing party
boats. etc. Barnstable, M A

